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This package contains some more in-depth 
information about the key themes and case 
studies discussed today at the Design Thinking 
Workshops.

Workshop participants will be asked to reflect 
on key principles and factors which drive 
Place-based Integrated Services and discuss 
key insights to making these approaches work 
on the ground.



Where does this fit?
Place-Based Integrated Services Design Thinking Workshop

WSCF greatly values the contributions and 
insights of key leaders from the industry. 
Your experience has been crucial to 
informing WSCF’s work throughout the TEI 
reform process. 

With your assistance the design thinking 
workshop aims to draw out ideas around    
Place-Based Integrated Services, its key 
principles and any emerging/current practice 
we can draw from locally.

Your voice through the design thinking 
workshop will assist in designing the key 
components/principles of what Place-
Based Integrated Service needs to look like 
to ensure best outcomes are delivered for 
communities. This data will come together 
with other aspects of the design phase 
and form the Blueprint for Place-Based 
Integrated Services.

Design Thinking Workshop
Working together with Industry leaders to 
generate potential options and new ideas 
around Place-Based Integrated Services



In-Depth Case Study Review
In partnership with Western Sydney University 
Utilising emerging local best practice models to 
develop further evidence base the successes of 
model and key principles of implementation.



Place-based Integrated     
Services Blueprint

Greater Western Sydney 
Leadership Group

WSCF Sector 
Roundtable Consultations 

Literature Review
In Partnership with WESTIR analysing 
national and international nest practice 
service delivery models



Community Feedback
Assessing feedback from clients to 
identify key components required to 
embed user centricity


Place-based Integrated Services 

Blueprint Design Phase 



What is a Place-based Integrated Service?

Place-Based Integrated Services deliver support specific to local community needs. 

What sets a Place-Based Integrated service apart from traditional Place-Based models is that it 
utilises integrated service delivery models so that clients are able to receive the most appropriate 
support regardless of which point they access the system. 

Place-Based Integrated Services utilise the strongest components of a grass roots approach, 
Place-Based service delivery and service integration, producing a shared network of services 
working towards the best outcomes for individuals and communities by targeting community 
priorities.
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Place Based Approach
• Creates community based standard towards a common goal

• Aims for the best outcomes for a community


Integrated Approach
• High level of collaboration to support the needs the client requires
• Results in the best outcomes for individuals



Place-based Integrated Services
• Community focused, no wrong door approach
• Supports both client needs and community needs 





Young People and the Camden Housing Pathway
London Borough of Camden, 2012

Through the Supporting People 
Programme 2003, Young People and the 
Camden Housing Pathway in the London 
Borough of Camden (England) delivered 
homelessness prevention and outcomes 
improvement for young people and care 
leavers. The model incorporated an 
integrated network of substance misuse 
workers, safety coordinators, referral 
coordinators, mental health providers and 
housing managers.



Pros
• Highly responsive to crisis 

• Highly integrated across services, 
workers from different services worked 
together seamlessly 

• Strategy and Commissioning Manager 
across the Pathway chaired meeting 
providing authority to services 
integrating effectively through regular 
service provider meetings 

Cons
• Some services were not completely 

transparent with service provision

• Time consuming due to regular service 
provider meetings as well as increased 
documentation of clients, resulting in less 
time to support individual clients

• Although this is a Place-Based service, 
moving clients from one boundary to 
the next is a difficult process due to the 
boundaries of the Boroughs/local councils 

and must be negotiated at length



Victorian Integrated Children's Centre Model
Victoria, 2011 - present

Utilises a joint commissioning model 
which pushes agency/service level 
integration in a one stop shop centre for 
child care.

This was delivered through a service hub 
model, placing children in the centre of 
practice, and included:

• Supported playgroups

• Parenting groups or programs

• Family day care program coordination, 
counselling services

• Community space

• Outside school hours care

• Pre-employment programs and further 
education 

The model was based around a unified 
management system, pooled funds, and 
common governance, whole system 
approach to training, information and 
finances.



Pros
• Places clients in the centre of the 

system 

• Streamlines service delivery 

• Takes a one stop/no wrong door 
approach 

• Places as many services within one 
place as possible for children

Cons
• Utilisation of Joint Commissioning 

model which may force organisations 
to merge for continued survival

• May create siloed organisations



New Beginnings
San Diego California, 1988

A partnership model between the 
Department of Social Services in the 
county of San Diego and San Diego 
Schools in 1988, the New Beginnings 
program was developed as result of 
a need to upgrade existing structures 
which were deemed to be uncoordinated, 
inconsistent and ineffective, particularly 
for low income families.

A cross agency approach was utilised on 
three levels:

1. Through schools, where teachers were 
trained to identify needs and support 
children who were experiencing 
difficulties in school (academic, 
behavioural, attendance and health). 
An open channel of communication 
was established between teachers 
and centre staff to relay progress and 
information

2. Centres were links between the school 
and child and family support where 
most of the support around health and 
other needs was often delivered within 
the centres

3. A specialist external team of workers 
would provide direct client support 
wherever the child and family required 
it.



Pros
• Multi/cross agency approach to 

service integration 

• Centres provide a one stop shop 
support

• Multi-discipline and direction support 
for clients

• Services may come to the clients

Cons
• Expensive

• Centres are not the open door entry 
point for clients

• Relies on teachers referring



Woolloomooloo Integrated Services Hub 
City of Sydney, 2010 - present

Place based service providing 
direct services to people experiencing 
homelessness or at risk of becoming 
homeless. The Services Hub is a 
coordinated approach with more than 20 
organisations ranging from Government 
providers to shelters providing a 
coordinated service once a month. 

The services provided include:

• Housing application support, both for 
new and existing clients

• Accommodation referrals

• Medical assessments and referrals to 
necessary support

• Legal advice

• Links with services within the 
community  

• Assistance to address fines through 
enrolment in work development orders

• Medicare support and identification 
support

• TAFE assistance and information

• Domestic violence advice and 
information 

• Assistance in setting up new homes



Pros
• Set up as a one stop shop for clients 

• Able to respond directly to many client 
needs

Cons
• Only once a month

• Integration of services occur through 
onsite support or referral out towards 
other service providers



Notes





Package compiled by Western Sydney Community Forum
For more information go to www.wscf.org.au


